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"The need for new
facilities is ·,he
one
number
this
problem on
campus, -as far as
I'm concerned." Dr. Robert l . Egolf,
ser'l_ice
health
director

Health -center needs 'aid'= =

By TOM PALMER
Oracle Staff Writer
USF's Student Health Servic.e is
' underfinanced
·understaffed,
and needs more room to provide
adequate service.
Health Service Director Dr.
Robert. L. Egolf said th~ facility,
located on th~ ,fourth floor of the
University · Center, is "woefully
underfinariced."
HI; COMPARED USF's budget
of $371,000 last year ·with
$800,000 at Floridc;i State

personnel or equipment. As, a
University (FS.U) and · nearly $ l
result, USF's health . center is not
. million at the University of North
able _to provide a desirable
Carolina, both of which have
volume of service, treating only
·approximately fhe same number
21,000 students last y~ar as'
of students.
opposed to 58,000 of FSU.
The center receives no state
Doctors are availc;,ble . from.
funds, Dr. Egolf said, but at any
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday8:30
not
would
funds
-rate, increased
Friday. Students ·should make .
solve all the proble~s.
appointments for treatment
"The need for new facilities· is
Dr. Robert l. Egolf_
l:ietween those hours.
·
this
on
the number one problem
at University Community Hospital
Registered .nurses are on d'-'ty and pay $15 of the charges
campus as far as I'm concerned,"
the rest of the time. If a doctor is there.
he said . .
needed then the center wiH send
PRESENT facilities cannot
There is no charge for the
students to the emergency room
accomodate space for additional
continued on page J2

•

This is the first issue of
The Oracle . 3rd · Qtr.
new
the
under
production schedule. The
Oracle will be published
four ..times - weekly,
Tuesday-through Friday.
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Housing approval needed·

ma_y

hour s for· final
By Pat Allen i
The Housing Office and the
Rathskeller. Flnal arrangements
_Oracle·Staff Writer 1
Office of Student Organiz~tions
were made Monday · with
. · "Students will pr.oba'bly have :Raymond King, housing director,
will determine specifications for,"
. around-the-dock access to the
and the acceptability of, all
he said.
decorations, . and may deny
large activities lounges in Argos
and Andros ~enters during exam
permission for mou11ting of any
The area designated for
.
week this quarter.
decorations is the south wall of . decoration deemed -offensive or
· If a proposal submitted to the north dining area hollway in
accordance with
in
not
Ho1,1sing and Food' Service the Rathskeller.
specifications. - ,
Student
by
Operations
Government Presid~nt Mark
Adams and Secretary of Resident
Richard · Merrick, is ,
Affairs
approved, the lounges .will be
open on 9 24-hour ba$is during
the mid-term week .and the final
two weeks of the quarter.
Adams said .he and Merrick •
students are expected to have
A new divison offering the
submitted the proposal to Joan
" ch_psen ci major and move in to
Tallis, director of resident ,counseling services previously .
their respective colleges.
College ofBasic
counselors for Housing, at the end ' provided by the
1 •
Although students con transfe·r
Eddie Machado, 4 ENG
._, ·
considered
being
now
is
Studies
quar:ter.
winter
the
of
of university Studies at any
-out
-takes · a flying leap getting into
He said Miss Tallis approved . by the Council of b Deans,
building
Ellis said they would be free
time,
Ell'
R
lan~uage-Literatu re
D
o ert ts, .
r.
accor d .mg to
the proposal on the condition that
to remain in the division until they
, during a typical March Down
Studen~ · Government . could . a~si~tant I vice . president for
reach senior ststus.
pour. Bytheway more of this type
As fhe students' ho u.rs
provide adequate personnel to
Academic Affairs.
of we·a ther may be expected to
University mount a fter t heir f res h man year,
of
division
The
the
during
lounges
-the
staff
day. _ ·
the counseling will become: more
extended ~ours.
Studies- will fill the gap in
;
sopho'11ore · specialized, also. This way we
freshman,
Adams stated that sirke the
hop~ the students will start to get
and undecided -adising _created
meeting, he has definitely
an idea of their desires and
disbanding of CBS,
the
with
secured enough people to man
.
'
The new -divison will be a new
capabilities, get an idea of what
the lounges. He expressed
'
in the first they want to be, Ellis said.
students
for
method
, confidence that the proposal will
·----· Ariacting director for the
two years of undergraduate
rec~ive final approval from
studies to be advising, Ellis said. .program should be chosen soon,
·
Housing.
/
~
already- according to Ellis, :who expects
"Un_less they a~e
education and liberal arts major
He also announced that,
decided on a major, freshman . some modification in the program
enrollments
highest
next
the
while
BY LAIDA PALMA .
effective yesterday, -student will be advised by the University
outline before it's put into effect.
are found :in business education
Oracle Staff Writer
to
permitte.~
be
will
organizations
He said an offical announcement
division.
Studies
·
and engineering.
A recent suryey by the 9ffice of
·
place decorations in the
By th e e nd of th at year should be. made shortly.
and
Planning
Career
Placement indicates that the
major areas of study which USF
students· are seeking do ·not
·comply with the major areas of
t_he Council of Deans last quarter,
By BENJAMIN WAKSMAN
failed a course," Political Science
more than he did the firist time he
available jobs.
which made some changes in the
Orcle Staff Writter
took it," Howell sa id.
Dean Thomas Rich said.
figures indicate · that the
policy" original idea . The plan went to
A ·"forgiveness
largest number of job openings
"Students who want to chang
the Council from Dr. Jo.e Hewell,
any
the _plan
W ith
enabling students to rE1peat a
are found in the areas of
a good grade -like a B to a
e
undergraduate student may
course to try for a better grade vice president for Stu.dent Affairs.
.acc(S:unting and engineering,
g·rade like an _A are not
better
and
"hopes
he
Tuesday
said
who
repeat any course once. The
has gone into effect following
:-:loflciw.e d ·by -business education
any good. · "The
doi,:ig
really
from
bene{it
will
students
thinks
his
into
1
going
·
grade
second
Mackey's
Cecil
Pr-esident
-'',dhd~'.t h~n the natural sciences.
_goes into the
grades
second
the policy.
.
Gr,_ade Point Average.
·-.yfi [ comparison, on approval
if it's higher .or
regal'dless
record
"A student will be able to
Mackcey signed the proposal
"The program is set up mostly
-ap~roximate 50 per cent of the
he said.
first,"
e
h
t,
than
lower
by
_it
of
out
mendation
m
get
reco_
~nd
its
course
a
following
repeat
for students .w.ho've made a D or .
·graduating sen.iors here are

New division to start

·lower-le vel ·c ounselin g

Up, Up, _and away

-

Survey shows student s'·
in iobless area_$
/:

Course s. ,nay b~ repeat ed to ~~tte·, grade

·'
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Fresh air expensive lor dorm students
Dor~ residents who open their
windows for a breath of fresh air
or hanging out their laundry will"
face stricter regulation beginning ·
in Qtr. 3.
Housing and Food Service
Director Raymond King said there
were- more violations during the
past quarter than he had ever
seen.
King explained that the rule
was made because open
windows reduce-the efficiency of
the air conditioning system in the
dorms.
"They may be reaping the
beneJits of fresh air, but they're
hurting others," King said.
Open windows, where
detected, will be closed by
maintenance and the students
will be charged $5, the cost of
replacing the locks broken in
attempts to open the windows.

Sit while you wait
A USF coed sits on the gym floor
and fills out the many 'forms
required at registration this
week.

· HAPPY BIRTHDAY

PAUL
LOVE,
PRISCILLA

.
.
..:
·:· ..............................................................
'

-

~
~

FREE TANK OF AIR
with this coup~n and
U.S.F. ID - ONE PER PERSON

-.

r-SeAs,ore
of Tampa

j 7400 NEBRASKA AVE.

PHONE _234-1101 _.:. 236-5776 COMPLETE DIVER'S NEEDS
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needs, but should become the
the
for
theatre_· center
community," he said.
orientation
his
Explaining
toward theatre, Shore said,
my own interest lies in
developement of ensemble and
resident company concept~."

Bicycle Sales
and Service

~

••••

j

'!' • • • • • • • • • • • •

Railpass, language courses in Europe. •
and low cost accommodations in hotP.ls.
holiday villages, and hoslels.
SOFA- don·t sit on it- act now - ·
write for further details.

8935 56th St. (Terrace Pla-za)

DR. JOHN P. PILARCZYK

J

Announces the opening of h_is practice of

VETERINARY MEDICINE
Parkway Animal Hospital
Tutoring School
Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
20 hours of instruction
$100.00 tuition, Boo ks extra

windows are not new and urged
students to obey them.
Some halls in Beta are
experimenting with communal
refrigerators in their storage
closets and if this arrangement
works out King said the privilege
would continue.

Maxine M . Lovejoy • Pres., Al Faulkner, Gen. Mgr. Master Diver

Theatre arts· head defines
new concepts of _theatre
Dr. Herbert L. Shore defined
yesterday the concepts of theatre
that he will apply as the new
chairman of USF's Department of
Theatre Arts.
conference with
a
In
representatives of The Oracle
and three area newspapers, ·
Shore said that he believes the
department should examine the
audiences in the community
surrounding the University and
determine how to communicate
with them.
"The Theatre program should
relate not only to on-campus _

There is also a safety factor ,
King said, "I don 't want anyone
falling out of the window.".
· Also, any refrigerators found
in students' rooms will be ordered
removed, King continued. ·
He emphasized the regulations
and
refrigera!ors
covering

STUDY ABROAD
IN
FLORENCE OR LONDON

8410 E. Temple Terrace Hwy;
Hours

501 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

Mon.-Fri. 8-12 2-6
Sat. 9-12 1-3

HELP THE
ORACL~
~

MAKE

--~

-~

~

. 988-1408

Appointments
Preffered

Tell Merchants
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- You Saw

Earn two full quarters of work in Humanities · in Florence, or Social Sciences in
London, between June 15 and December
15, 1972. Credit fully transferable.
transportation,
cost including
Total
tuition, room and board, etc., is $1,993.00
for London; $1,925.00 for Florence (nonFlorida residents add $ 700~00 out-of-state
tuition).

Their Ad
In The

ORACLE

Requirements-: Sophomore standing or
abov_e by -June '72; cumulativ~ grade
average of 2.0 or better (on 4.0 scale). ·
Write for application to: Dr. Wayne C.
Minnick, Arts and Sciences, Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Florida, 32306.
Please specify program. Applications
~pay- ·
processed as received.q Installment
I ' ·i< ,i;re
1 r<f
ments pqssible in case of need.
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,n v.i sitation POlic.l es

Florida

LUSIVE---,
REPORT_j

BY TOM PALMER
Orac;le Staff Writer

Florida's visitation policy places it thirty - seventh
among all other stc:ites ·and 29 hoursaweekbelowthose in
its category.
Although Alabama and Montana seriously restrict
- visitation privileges in their women's dorms, Florida's
policy mainly afflicts the young. That is, Florida is one of
only two states depriving freshmen of visitation privileges.
FLORIDA AND most of the 0th.er southern states seem to
be more conservative in their visitation policies, but they
are a minority. In 90 percent of the states, however,
administrators are free from the pressures of legislators
and regents which affect the Florida university system.
They are, therefore, free to formulate policies they feel
are reasonable concerning visitation.
A case in point is the University•of Delaware where VicePres. for Student Affairs John E. Worthen defends his
- policy of allowing 24-hour visitation.
"If the University established all the regulations and
restrictions for student's behavior outside the classroom _
and did not require the student to face the difficult task of
_ ~overning themselves and ,:naking · their _personal

·Editor's note: How does Florida's visitation policy stack up
against other state university visitation systems? Oracle
reporter Tom Plamer has been working since Nvembe_r on
a comparision of Florida's controversial university policy
with those in 49 other states. The following is his report.
decisions, the University would be abdicating its
-educational responsibility," he said.
Oelaware's Director of Residence Life, Stuart J.
Sharkey, added that the liberal visitation policy has
brought a decrease in noise, pranks, and ot~er immature

behavior.
Coed dorms are becoming q familiar sight on
campuses. According to a recent report by the Association
of College and University Housing Officers, 70 percent of

.The information in this chart was obtained by The Oracle by writing to state institutions, one
in each state, requesting their visitation policy. The choice of the universities to be sampled was
made at random from the college catologs available in the USF Library.

Maxium hours allowed
None*

State

24-hour

State

University

of Senate charges

4'

-

, By MIKE KILGORE
Oracle Staff Writer

X

A Florida Senate -~ommitte,
charge of sex and drugs on sta.tt.
university campuses has been
received with some skepticism by
administrators and students at
USF.
The charges were included in a
14-page report written by _ a
committee headed by Sen.
Robert Haverfield, D-Miami,
qfter a year of observation and
- interviews, throughout Florida.
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Occassional ope!'! house activities
Campus polled had no dormitories .
(Numbers in parenth_eses are hours per week allowed(Numbers in parenthese are hours per
week allow~ for visi~ation)
(C) - Coed · dorms~on i ampus

..

L

ADMINISTRATORS

questioned the committee's
broad- generalizati9ns while
students
most
frequently
challenged
the
ser;ators'

X(C)

~

Nevada
New Hampshire

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

X

X

Iowa
Kansas

Tennessee
Texas

-

X

X

students skeptical

X

-

X

Georgia
'

X(88)
X(88)
X(82)

. -

USF administration,

Policy set by

.Daily

(Women)

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas**
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Hawaii '
Idaho
lllin~is
Indiana

WHl<end

the campuses have them, Out of this number, 22 percent
have men and women living on the some floor, as in the
case of the -University·,of Michigan .
'.
IN A SURVEY of dorm residents carried out by a group
at Michigan in· 1970 it was discovered that most students
found the experie_nce i,:, coed dorms "personally
valuable."
Respondents described this kind of living arrangement
as a learning exper:ience in rel9tion to their. attitudes _
towarcl and communication with the opposite sex;
Where more liberal policies have been adopted, they
have been .accompanied by modified security regulations
requiring registration of guests and the establishment of
hall judicial and legislative bodies to deal with policy
f.ormulation and minor violations.
IN MOST instances these policies were adopted only
- after careful study of the situation and consultation with
groups concerned.
.Many of the campuses with 24-hour visitation and coed
dorms also have accomodations for students who want more restrictive hours or no visitation at all.
In this manner, no one is pressured · into a · living
arrangement for which they are not yet ready or one
which they find to be loo restrictive.

Pomprantz, stated he hadn't seen
any abuse serious enough to hurt
scholastic achievement, and F. J.
Hammond and Darryl Head,
flatly- denied ever seeing any
· 9buse.
The report also charged that
somewhere in the state university

system men and ·women had lived
together in the dorms for as long
as three months. Both Howell and
Raymond King, • director of
housing, stated that they
doubted that coed habitation
had occured for any lengthy
period on this campus.

HOWELL INTERPRETED ~ the" more
supervision"
perspective.
rec~mmendation to mean adult
Joe Howell, vice president for
supervision instead of' student
Student Affairs, complained that
monitors. He estimated that on•
the report didn't mention any - adult in each hall 24 hour~ per
universities . specifically
but
day would cost $400,000 yearly.
generalized about the state
system. ,
"The report probably honestly
reflected isolated violations of
the behavior . expected ol
- students in the resident halls,"
Howell said. He added that he
believed the incidents cited in the
report were true but to
generalize from those incidents
would be impossible.
BERNARD LAX,
faculty
Comparison of administration
advisor · to HELP, a student views and the latest Gallop Poll
problem counseling service, on drug use show that USF
questioned on .what value system students are representative of
the generalizations were based. America'syouth in a category not
Definitions of "promiscuity" and listed in the college catelog - the
"excessive use" would be before smoking of marijuana. - ·
an evaluation of the report would
School officials agreed that 5 J
be possible, he said.
, per cant of students here have
He added that he didn't think · smoked pot at least once, a figure
drug use in Florida was any corresponding with the latest
higher than in any other state.
Gallop Poll- estimate for the
Student Lee Miller felt that
nation.
there might be abuse but only
Although the percentage is the
from the senators' point of view.
same as the national average,
"THEY'RE A d.ifferent
the figure is slightly high for a
generation," Miller said, ."and
southern university according to
they might feel that there's drug
estimates · by William McGlothin,
abuse, but in my opinion they
research P,sychologist at tht.
drink too much liqcfor."
·""'--~': .. Uni~ei~i, '..-•o't California at Los
Another ' studept," . Jo_r,y " ,Ang_eJes. .
. . ._ ,_ ;)_ ; ,,,,.f.o.-t '''..,1,-__;t.,...,.
' cd,-f
.

·s urveys show
students
meet norm -

~

----

~
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COMM EN

students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
. Uni,,.,ersity_ administration

Pin ella s Boa rd can 't hea r

Last Tuesday the Pinellas County
Commission killed a controversial law
prohibiting 'hitchhikingJ in that-county. The
law was less than three weeks old and had
beenpassed amid large sacle protest from
youthful residentswho felt they were
being discriminated aganst.
The reason the Commission gave for its
change of mind on the law is the lack of
suppoi:t from the major cities who had
begun to exempt themselves from the law.
Clearwater already had voted itself out
from th·e ordinances jurisdiction, and the
City Council of St. Peterburg was prepared ·
to do the same.
COMMISSIONER William Dockerty
offered one suggestion to avoid future
embarrassment of - having to repeal
ordinances unpopular among the cities.
"Get an offical opinion from cities before
passing an ordinance," he said.
We have another suggestion. Listen to
what the people wont.
After the ordinance
was defeated
Commissione,r W. E. Taylor was quoted as
saying "it's a great day for freedom." He
was the only one of five commissioners who
had opposed the ordinance from its
conception.
ELECTED officials of the cities ought to
be commended, Taylor said, "They did not
see any reason to poss a low-ogoinist a
particular segment of s.9ciety."
We commend the city officols in Pinellas
County for seeing the ordinance for what it
was - a ridiculous and unenforceable low
which hod the potent ial for becoming
another tool for low enforcement agencies
to selectively ho ross young people.
What suprises us is that it took the
wisdom of city officols to convin~e the
commission they would not get away with it.

Ignored were the protests of the people
who were really effected _by it.
~
THE -LAW was bod for many rasons.
It would deprive untold numbers of
students and others a means of
transportation since they would have no
other.

By

.Rick Metz

The Prom ised Land
11::== ===== ===== =The Right Tim·e
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. -- 8 p.m. and
the crunch begins. From crowded four-on. the~floor hotel rooms. From under palms,
from out of the water, from anywhere and
all over, the teeming masses with youth
written all over their faces and tanned

Out The~Other= ===== ==
Recent Develop ments
/

===== ===By Robert ·Boyle
Welcome bock freeks,stroights, jocks,
eggheads, brother and sisters, plus foq.1lty
staff and administrators. It hos been a very
·quick two weeks, normal for when you ore
enjoying yourself for a change. Alsonormal is almost everything that might be
of interest to you happens during the
bre.ok.
The column this week will be
dedicated to quickly bringing you · up to
dote on what hos ·been (and is) going on,
that you might not have a chance to hear
about elsewhere Some of these items may
be expanded in later columns, depending
upon your interest and their
developments.
At the end of lost quoter, a group of
enterprizing students decided to do
something about the grossly unfair
parking problem at USF. (Student hove
been officially forced to the distant outer-·
Siberian parking lots, while the nearby
faculty parking lots. recently ripped off by
the ·unrepresenative , Traffic ·committee,
stand more than half empty.
The group calls itself the "F. U.
Committee,"ond it has already begun its
subversion of Meter Maids hondywork.
They casually walk around the various
parking lots collecting the tickets.
They promise that once a month or so
they will tear all the collected tickets int~
tiny pieces, package tfie result, stomp it
with the name of their group, and mail the

Innocent visitors unfomilor with county
transportation system to replace the
lows would hove been harassed. ·
·
practice c-f hitchhikingJ.
The number of people who gef in
hitchhiking can •t:>e dangerous -but we
trouble while hitchhiking is minimal com
suggest that passage of restrictive lows be
pared to the thousands who benefit from · held in abeyance until. the County con
it.
p r o v i d e a m e a n s ,o f p u b I i c
There is ·rno reliable county-wide public _ t~n~o!:_f~tio~.

package back to the Greenies to get the
message across. they welcome all ticket
donations.
An article in the lastest underground
newspaper attempt in St. Petersburg,
RAGWEED, called for a super spring
planting of the killer weed, morijuna. They
divided the city into districts by the area
surrounding the various high schools, and
gave responsibility for planting and
cultivation to the freeks living in those
districts.
In spite of the fact that pinellos
County is the most denesly populated area
of the state, the pion might just work. First
the soil conditions riecessory •for cannibus
(sandy, silty soil), · and the wormer
conditions there (due to the water
insulated penensula) they can turn out a
high quantity and quality crop. Second; St.
Petersburg is suffering from a growing
and staggering heroin problem, and
authorities seem to be wisely easing off
hunting down "the ossosin of youth"
(marijuana), and may tend to ignore the
new roadside and voccont lot gorden·s as
on· alternative to junk. Tampa will have to
be more careful and more industrious. The
authorities are not quite so understanding,
and_ planting here would have to be
limited to areas with a low cloy, and
limestone content and let grownoturolly.
Again , low prohibits advocating this.

bodies, emerge and keep emerging.
Cruising
down
Atlantic beach- Line
Boulevard, walking for hours to get nop Io c-e,
they
search
for
something ... wotching, peerin'g, looking
relentlessly and restlessly, their bodies
squirming from beneath patched denims,
scraggly hair, torn T-shirts, marching in
the promenade toward promiscuity.
Girls are transformed into chicks, guys
into studs • equally the spring break
exodus, a lonely hearts club in the sand,
where every night is singles night, a beach
teach-in in a one-weel life-style course
consisting of sun, fun, sex without guilt and
guilt without sex, freedom, liberty and the
pursuit of hipness.
THEY'VE COME from all over, these
youths, and they meet as Midwestern
twangs blend with Southern drawls and
New York overtone mingle with Boston
undertones. And the the shocking culture is
no culture shock to them: They hove come
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expecting what they ore getting. They
want to be free. It's the Fort Lauderdale
spring vocation pre-Easter college youthtype scene. A pimple on the chin and yo u
qualify, with long hair and bell bottoms as
this year's badges of the youth culture. The
passwords vary from "Got any hash or
acid, man?" "Don't I know ya from
somewhere, girl?" to "Hey! Sig Delt!" ·
The beach scene. Like something you'-·
didn't believe was real - right out of a 50s
beochingo flick, without Frankie and
Annette, but with .a cast of a thousand
others ploying the some cinematic go,,'.;es
without the fade-outs .

A BOY PASSES, tanned and muscled,
carrying a yellow surfoard. Two goils from
the East ("We're from the East," soy the
girls from the Bronx) squint at one another
and one meekly mutters on "oy" that she
really didn't mean to soy. She corrects
herself ("oh"), the surfer smiles, and the
girls' mornings are made. Now for the
afternoon.
The afternoon drones on and on as did
the momig. Walking to see the many nonexistent sights of this fun-in-the-sun city or
bock in hotel rooms· to wash, dry, comb
hair, preparing for the evening crunch,
writing quick letters home saying wish-youwere-here, glad that you aren't.
Why are they here? They . arrive in
groups and stick together like molasses.
Some of the most beautiful people come
here; others come here to become
beautiful.
THEY MINGLE, congregate, circulate,
dropping cigarette and who knows what
other kind of ashes into the sand, nightly
turning the beach into a mega-ashtray.
One girl is noticeable: alone, tight-fitting
jersey, with that desperate look in her eyes
that soys someone-pleose-wont-me-l'vesoved-up-oll-this-money-and-moybe-1should-hove-done-the -Bahamas- instead.
She walks and walks, silently sulking. By 10
p.m. she is still there. Ten minutes later, a
short Cincinnati sweatshirt boy takes her
away. She is smiling.
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Ya le bows ~Ci"S
USF tak es
Jud o ro~urn ey
USF Judo team members
·demonstra te a ward-winn ing
form which most recently won

them the Eastern college Judo
hampion ship over 16
universities at Newark College
of engineering.

.

Earlier this year the team
competed with three members to
. place second in the State
International Tournament in St.
Augustine with Riggs placing first
in the 136-pound title
and Masterson
winning tlfe _150~pound title. Both
won their matches by throwing
their opponents with force
according to Judo regulations.

.

Six USF swimmers earned 15
All-American ratings and the
Brahman team placed fifth out of
76 teams ip the NCAA Eastern
Division swimming championships
in Lexington, Va. during quarter
break. ·
The team captured 143 points
in the meet as ·Eastern Michigan
defeated last year's' defending
champion University of California
at lrvlne in its first · NCAAchampionship bid.
Irvine tied ~ith San Fernando
Valley State College for second
place with 165 points and ·
Springfield College (Mass.),
came in fourth with 150 team
points.
RICK MOREHEAD set a new
national record in the 200-ycird
breaststroke as he swam the
course in 2: 13.2, breaking the
2:14.9 record he.set last year. He
also achieved national champior:i

status in the 200-yard individual!
medly and in the 400-yard
medley. He placed se,cond in the
400-yard breaststroke.a nd was a
member of' the second-place 400- ·
yard individual free realy team.
Joe Lewkowitz was also a
member of the 400-yard medley

team and he placed second in the
. than th~y ever have .and there is
no doubt that they're the best
l 00-yard indivigual medly and
·f'ifth in the 200-yord' butterfly. . swimmers to ever attend th
In individual events, Dean - school".
Hardy placed third in the 400yard medley and eighth in the
200-yard medley.

HERB STEVENS and Mike
Sheffield were also members of
both the 400-yard medley relay
championship team and the 400yard free relay seciond-place
team.

John Woodward was the
fourth member of the 400-yard .
relay team .

THIRD DE_GREE black belt
Tom Masterson, a senior from· St. _.
Petersbrug took first place
individual honors in the 154pound divison and . defeated
winners of all weight classes for
the grand
championsh ip,

Wh~n do you drink malt liquor anyway ?'
Anytime you feel like it. That is, if it's BUDWEIS ER Malt Liquor.
BUDWEIS ER Malt Liquor is the first 100%-malt, malt -liquor around (no other
grains added). It's the first malt liquor that really is ... malt liquor.

Brahman swimmer Morehead
was the subject of an article in the
NCAA offical collegiate
newslett~r prior_to the meet.
Grindey was justly proud of his
team and told The Oracle
Wednesday, "All our- boys were
fantastic, even from a national
standpoint. They · have to be
classified as All-American ."
Commenting about his• two
outstandin g
swimmers, Morehead and tewkowitz, he
continued, "They were just.
fantastic . Both men swam better

· Thursday • March 30 • 8:00 p.m.
HOLY THURSDAY COMMUNION
(set to contemporary musical Godspell)
University Chapel Fellowship .-

Friday - March 31 - UC 252
GOOD FRIDAY COMMEMORATION
(creative collage of art and scripture)
two sessions: 12:00 & 12:30 p.m.

Sundar • April 2 - 7:00 a.m.
SUNRISE CELEBRATION
Crescent Hill

adviser

The
Three
other
championship team ~embers
include Phil Van Treese, Jerry
Moores and Bob McAully.

The tive-membe~ team
·defeated Harvard and West
Point to gain the finals where they
stopped Yale.

swim mers mak e All- Ame rican

/

according to faculty
rainulf Stelzmann.

USF Judo team is prepari~g
for the Florida and National
Collegiate Judo Tournaments
following ·a recent win over 16
universities for the . ·Eleventh
Annual· Eastern College Judo
championship at Newark College
of Engineering in. New Jeresy.

The first lllalt 1•
good
1quor
enough to b

called BUDWEIS e a
ER,. . ,

SP.onsore d by,
The Campus Ministers ' Associati on
' .

'

. '. ..
' ,

.
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Ar.t istic ·c hildren to refine talents
An art class designed to · provide
child.ren with ability to succeed in the art
s is being offered at USF.
Dr. Marvin Grossman, assistant
professor of Art Education ori_g.inated the
program as part of his research for his
education grant on why some young
children .can draw and others, can't.
"I DON'T believe that talent is inborn,
lthink it is a combination ~f the child
picking up his parents attitude and
being given the opportunity to work with
mbterials," Dr. Grossman said.
Young ., children according to _him
present a ptoblem of communication,

and since theh members of his class
range in ages from three to six years he is
faced wi.th it.
·
"When you start trying to influence
young children . you have a better
chance of success in ·areas that are nonverbal, he said. "So what I am trying ing.
to show through this class is that by
performing and setting up ex periences
·for the children, by giving them personal ,
motivation I get in turn the development
of their drawing ability."
THE CLASS brings together parents
and children while giving childhood and

•

art eeducation majo'rs the opportunity to .
work with children.
·
"The parents learn through lectures ·
how to develop the childrens ability, and
_our students get the actual experience of
·t eaching," Dr. Grossman said.
Members of the Art Education faculty
help in the project by volunteering their
services for the Saturday mo~ning
classes.
,
The class h~s room for; 20 kids and
their parents. Most of the members come
from the United Day Care Center, that
acco·rding to Dr. Grossman is

representative od all socio-economic
areas.
"THE RE~SON why we limit the
number of c_hilcren we take is that I like to
have a stude~t assistant for every two
children, and if possible a one- on -one
situation," he said.
.
• "I am thinking of expanding to two
clas.ses in the · fall."
/ Or. Grossman said · he is very
1:1ncouraged with the results of the class
so far, and feels that he is learning things
that are verfy important to -child hood
education.
·'
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Advisor. accepts replacements for Aegean nudity
Studend publications, director
Leo Stalnaker has acce~ted three
pages sub mitte~_t_!te editor of
USF's yearbook-to replace pages
· that were rejected .a as "not
appropriate for publication"' BY
Vice President for student Affairs
· Joe Howell.
The pages rejected by Howell
contained a series of six
photographs by a USF student,
three of which showed a man and
a woman in the nude.

~

..
···•·· /;.,••······--

-···········

---

Art professor dtj!signs shopping center
with · trees but no · flashing lights:\
Oracle Staff Writer

According to its original
planner,
Terrace
Village
Shopping Center will not be just a
place to buy, it will be an "event."
Dr. Marvin Grossman, assistant
USF professor of art education,
planned the shopping village
under the premise that "people
are looking for · a nice place to
go."

Grossman believes that
businessss ·should be more
concerned with people a·nd
society ., not just making a profit
at the risk of doing away with the
natural . beauty of the business
location.
"I. asked myself why everytime
a shopping center is built all the
·trees are chopped down and the
land leveled and made bare,"
Grossman said. "They then cover
.everything with asphalt and.i
where it isn't asphalt it's cement. I
wonder if they think it will
them a lot of money· in bui)'
cost.

"Well it doesn't cost very much
more . to save aesthetic beauty
when you build a shopping
center. It costs only a few dollars

mettes, Inc. cf Hillsborough County from any

S,ack female who wishes to apply for ,the local
MISS. BLACK AMERICA OF TAMPA BEAUTY
PAGEANT. Information moy b& secured by colling
any of the following persons:
Mrs. Veronica B. Stewart, 626-3356
Mrs. Gwendolyn M. Lamar, 233·3241
Mrs . Doris Scott, 233-0523
Applicants must be between the ages of 18 on~
25 and a high school graduate by June , 1972 or
oge 18 by August, 1972.

Controversy surrounding the
pictures began early in Maajjrchh
Howell --rejected the
when Taylor Publishing Co.
recommendation of the
refused to print the series of
committee and in a letter sent to
picture which Aegean editor.
Mrs. Nichols he s12i.d that- oft.er
Gail
Nichols described as
conferring with Stalnaker, the
showing a young man sitting on a
qdvisory board for student
couch
a ghost-like
publications, several students at
transqqkgdnt
nude
female
· random, the manllging editor of
entering the room, the same man
the Aegean, the editor of the
mude and sitting beside the
Qracle, the University Attorney,
female 'ghost' her subsequent
t~e printer of the yearbook and
disappearance and the man's
the central staff of the Office of
look of confusion. Student kffsirs, for publication in
Art student 'Larry Miller
the Agean.
produced the
photographs,
The new pages submitted by
which were selected for showing
Mrs. Nichols include one page
at a graduate fine arts display
with · a black background and
and recently rejected in a show
white spaces where the original
that he was to give at the Tampa
· Public Library.
picture y.,ere to be, a facing page
with·the complete text of Howell's
Stanlnaker said he asked Mrs.
Nichols to submit alternate · letter to her and a third page
material for the yearbok last
containing a photographs taken
three pages where the nude
by Mrs. Nichols' husband jerry~

Terrace Village, now partly
under construction, is in · Temple
Terrace at 56th Street and
Whiteway Drive, a property. he
and his partner Allen Wolfson
· bought last year.
Grossma_n wants to leave as
many trees up as possible. "We
will only have to bring down four
trees. Whatever trees we bring
down we'll replace two to one."
He doesn't want the stores in
the village to have signs that
distract from the general mood .
"We want signs that will blend
with the architecture and natural
aspects of the shopping village."

EUROPE ''72''
PLAN NOW

American Overseas Travel
ADM. 102 Ph. 974-2695

Your On Campus

•

CRUISE

•

You don't have to spend a fortune to own the world's most expensive stereo equipment. Get the all-new Maranze Model 2230
AM-FM stereo receiver, conseivatively rated at 60 watts c,ontinous
RMS power and packed with exclusive Marantz features. And get a
pair of fantastic: Marantz 2-way Imperial 6 speaker systems. This
_superb combination would cost you $607.95 if you bought the components separately. Now it's system-priced at just $547.951

•

SUNCOAST

Travel Agency
AIRLINE

fi

___!_,_e

SAVE $60.00 ON THIS NEW POWERFUL
MARANTZ STEREO SYSTEM !

With

Young
Black Women
Applications ore now being accepted by Chor•

!

Again Stalnaker rejected
the the use of the photographs.
This time, however, Mrs. Nichols(
appeal and viewing the
retouched photos, the advisory
board sent a recommendation to
Howell that the material be used.

more to go around a tree instead
of bringing it down ."

BY BENJAMIN WAKSMAN

"WE'RE PLANNING for this
place to be a nice place to go
when you want to walk around at
night or on Sunday afternoon or
any other times you want to go to
- O pleasont place and spend a
while."
·

photographs were set toappear.
The · pages Mrs. Nochols
submitted as alternate material
contained
the
original
photographs with a white circle
covering the
nude male's
reproductiv~ organs.

TOURS

I·AMERICAN EXPRESS

STEREO CENTER

1539 S. DALE MABRY
PH. 253-0319

·mWe.
.-..
.-••-llt®
.
sound bette~.
">

8 ~
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Health Center
Continued from page 1
services at the center, however,
and all records are confidential.
IN AN attempt to correct some
of th_e problems as ·perceivecj by
students, Dr. Egolf's staff has
been
giving
studen t s
questionaires t o fill out
concerning
the
qual ity
of
treatment they received .
Although some critism has
labled the health center
personnel "unresponsive to the
needs of the students," most of
the responses have been
favorable, . according to Dr.
Egolf.
Beginning in April the center
will have a gynecologist one day
a week to treat 12-15 patients
and appointmimts can be made
through one ' of the reg\Jlar
-·doctor-:-.
THIS SERVICE has been
'sought for some time,,by women
at USF, but Dr. Egolf said that
acquiring a gynecologist has
been difficylt because of the low
state pay scales.

~--.:'L_

30, 1'972'~'

__ ...!.'! he~e-- -is- a,_ disc repancy
between the expectations and
the amour:,t of money to meet
t~ose ~xpectations," he said.
Accord ing to a recent survey by
PARKMED, a New York City outpatient abortion facility, there
are problems connected with the
types of medical counseling and
se rvices on campuses all over the
country.
THEIR STUDY focuses on
medical counseling in the area of
contraceptives and abo rtion
referral. ·
Dr. Egolf said that there has
been a rise in the demand for this
type of counseling since the pill
was introduced and the
responsibility for birth control was
placed upon the women . .
Although the center will
-prescribe contraceptives, do pap
smears and give pregnancy tests,
Dr. Eg~lf is "cautious" about
dispensing birth control devises.
. He expressed concern that this
would take up too much of the
staff's time.
In additio_n to birth control
i_n f~rmation, the center treats
several cases of veneral disease
each week.

THE
1#-FASHIO#
STORE

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENT£R .

WESTSHORE PWA

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

EASTER FASHIONS

THE NATURAL KITCHEN
SPECIAL:
_Chilled Fruit Soup 45~
Watch for our Spring Menu, Featuring new salads,
sandwic~es, fruit drinks, smoothies, etc.

THE NATURAL KITCHEN
Natura/ Foods Resta ura nt
S326 E. Busch Blvd.
Pantry Pride Plaza
Temple Terrace
988-3008
Ope n 11: 00 AM to 9: 00 PM Mon.-Sat.
We Fee d You r Body, Mind and Spirit

Jiurlingtnn _Arms_·

[!] ~ j~P=~~~,~~ -

-" - ~y _-2 BEDROOM

-LUXURY APARTMENTS
QUIET WOODED .
SURROUNDINGS .
3 MINUTES FROM
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
All Electric Kitchen
Laundry Facilities
.
Luxurious Decorated Intenors
' • Wall to Wall Shag Carpet
3 Minutes from Shopping
•~ • Ample Parking
.t • Spacious Rooms
-"!

~
·''

· l 4603 • 43rd Street

(Skipper Road & 43rd
Street)

971-7247
... ""-...C:..~----·-· ~-· ·::--. -

., , .~i
:.t:

We've Knitted Fashion into our" Polyesters!
Easy Care Wonderful f or Trave l

-

It's easy to be fashionable ... just charge_it!

~

------..
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AN ORIGINAL SIGNED
Oil Painting~ Y-O URS
when you open or add to your savings
account in the amount of $25.0 or more
at the SEMINOLE BANK .OF TAMPA.
It's a f~bulous offer, as you'll see, when you step into our Bank and
find it's become a fascinating art gallery. Our lobby is hung, brilliantly, .
with hundreds of original, importe d oil paintings, each one signed by
the artist who created it. Come and look! It's a show worth seeing!
1

Each painting is different; still Hf es, florals, landscapes, seascapes .
. Take your choice of the one you' want and carry it home
:vejoicing! You'll be glad you loved money enough ~o
SAVE it for the love of ART!

Sorry, _w e cannot mail these paint_, ings and must restrict them to one
· to a family for as long as they last. ~
(Offer begins March 16, 1972).
~~

OF TAMPA
'

Member F.D.I.C.

, "A Special Place of Continuing Interest"
1933 EAST HILLSBOROUGH AVENUE
PHONE 237-3751

Plenty

of free .off-street parking
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Fede rcil cour t

Dism isses appe al
1n Ortw e1_n case

.

.

.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Fifth District dismissed the
University's appeal in the Ortwein
case Tuesday · on procedural
grounds.
The case involves the suit of
-USF tennis instructor Phillip
Ortwein concerning the
University's refusal to allow his

-

USE- -offers
pre-en trance
short courses
.

.

USF's Center for Continuing
Education will offer a number of ·
education courses during Qtr. 3
designed primarily to :meet the
needs of Florida teachers.
Non-degree seeking students
as well as those seeking degrees
may register for these courses at
the Center for Continuing
Education or with the USF
Gxte'nsion coordinator in their
county. Registration fees per
quarter hour are $19 for
undergraduate students and $23
for graduates.
Counties where these courses
will be offered include .Charlotte,
DeSoto, Highlands, Hillsborough;
Lee, Manatee, Orange, Polk an~
Sarasota.

.

.

,

-

active participation of counsel in
his dismissal hearing.
Tuesday's decision brings the
case back before U.S. District
-Court Judge Ben Krentzman, who
previously· ruled in Ortwein's
favor, before a ew appeal can
be filed.
USF attorney Lawrence .
Robinson said that the court's
decision has no effect on the
merits of the case and that he
expects to proceed with the ·case
as soon as P(?SSibl~.
The appeal was dismissed
because USF failed to submit all
the pro_per documents to the court
clerk.

Risking only a pc,rtial sun-tan, Bota Hall residents toolc a_brealc from classes
during Qtr. 2 to study a pr~blem in transportatio n:

Direc tor of Florida a_rfs cente r
-quits .to enter priva te busin ess_

James Camp, director of
Florida Center for the Arts the
past four years h-as resigned.
A key figure in obtaining the
120-foot Picasso sculpture for
USF, Camp is leaving the Center
to enter private practice.
Florida Education Association
"THERE COMES q time when
(FEA) attorney Richard Frank,
you completely reasses what you
who represents Ortwein, said that
are doing. I went through the
the next move is up to USF Pres.
process and decided to go into
Cecil Mackey. Mackey has
business for myself," Camp said.
.declined comment.
Donald Saff, dean of the
College of F.ine Arts will assfgn a
· Ortwein's legal fees are being
"search committee" to look for a
paid by the FEA and the National new director.
Education Association since the
He said that Camp's
result of the suit could have
resignation was a "heavy loss for
national impact ·on the rights of
the University," and that he feels
teachers.
·
the staff at the Center is
Robinson said the document
was prepared, but he didn't
know why it didn'treach the clerk.
He called the dismissal of the
appeal· "utt!rly ridiculous."

sufficently capable -of working
without a director for the time
being.
"I CONSIDERED Mr. Camp's
work superb. His has been an
endless affort--to elevate the
cultural level of the University
·comn:iunity," ·_ he said.
In 1968 Camp helped create
the Center for the purpose of
conducting
programs which
would allow opportunity for
specialized professional study or
training in areas not covered by
the regular academic structure of
the University.
The Center today presents 260
live events a year, 50 nights of
film art series, and 300 art
exhibits.

IN ADDITION, Camp was
instrumental in the creation of a
Graphics Art Studio. -Urider this
set-up, artists are brought to USF
with the agreement that the
Center will· keep part of the work
they produce in the- studio during
their period of residence.
~
· Camp, who has been involved
with the arts for the past 16 years,
feels - that USF's visual art
department is one of the finest in
the nation, and_that it has no
equal in the state.
"Art is a central element in
society that is ignored," he said.
"I hope that USF will continue to
give the arts the attention that
should be."

Cla·ssified Ads
AUTO
Classic Jaguar XK-140c, only 125 of these
made. Wire Wheels, conv. top. Original,
good condition, see at 10309 Newport
Circle after 7 p.m.
1972 Honda C8350. Mintcondition. Must
sell. Asking $725 or best offer. Call
Debbie, 974-6258.

CAT
Preparation for thti Medical ' College
Admissions test. For information write:
Graduate Studies Center, Box 386, New
York, N.Y., 100011 .

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

UNITED STATES
UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA

Schwinn Varsity 10-speed girl's bike:
Needs Qualified Edutators to conduct
Includes pump, lock and chains. New ·
must sell. take any fair offer. Phone 251· - correspondence courses from home.
Please send resume in confidence to: Box
7481. or 988-1280.
5171, Oearwater, 33518.
·
PROFESSION~L TYPIST· IBM Selectric II w.
carbon ribbon & type changes.
TURABIAN, USF or other style manuals .
Experienced: term papers, theses,
resumes·, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6 PM; all
· day weekends • 5 minutes from USF.

JOSS
The Pizza Hut in Temple Terrace needs
two part-time w.aitresses. Good . pay,
choice hours, plus free pizza. Apply in
person, after 2 p.m.Tennis instructor wanted. Will discuss
terms. Call 971-2712.
Now accepting applications for Summer
Camp Counselors at Pinewood for Joys
& girls in Hendersonville, N.C.
Conservative, clean cut students apply to
Box 4585, Normandy Branch, Miami
Beach, 33141.

LOST & FOUND
Money found . Call 974-2100, ext. 252 and identify. College of Education .

Experienced drummer needed
for
established rock band. Must be able to
sing 1back up. ·Call Steve at 971-7038.
See "Weekend". April 19 8:00, LAN 103,
$1 . One of Jean-Luc Godard's finest films,
must be seen for its power, humor, and
scenes of really ~stonishing beauty.

QUAUFIED TYPIST~tudy in G;eece, Turkey, Italy for 45 days
in quarter IV. Audit or earn 4-16 hours
with the Eng. Dept.'s study program. For
info call Prof. J. Iorio at 988-5066.

VACANT POSITIONS AT USF

IBM Selectric,
changes of type.
Dissertations, theses, and term papers Turabian or USF requirements. Work,
typing references available. Call Gloria
88"-1969.

SCHOOLS
Superior student or Univ. prof. wanted to .
teach fully prepared review course for
Law Boards (LSAn and/or Med Boards
(MCAn. For _details call Irwin Kasdon in
Miami, 305-445-1343 or write Law School Test-of Florida, 1150 S.W. 1 St., Rm. 301 ,
Miami, 33130.

For a Marxist Analysis of world affairs
read the WEEKLY _ PEOPLE and its
literature. Free Sample. Socialist Labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn! N.Y. 11202.

..)ETRY WANTED for possible inclusion in
cooperative volume. Include stamped
envelope. Editor, Box 4444C, Whittier,
California 90607.

STUDE~T TRIPS & MINITREJ(S · Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write S.T.O.P.,
2150C Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif. 94704 or
see Travel Agent

OVERSEAS JOSS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America , Africa, etc.
All professions & occupations, $700 to
$300 monthly. Expenses paid , overtime,
sightseeing. Free information . Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. J l , Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.

. ___ -- - -- ....
.._

1972 STlJDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET. For Cape Cod & the islands.
Complete list of businesses requ iring ·
summer employees. Send $2 to: Student .
Job Opportunity Booklet, R,R. 1, Box 11 C,
Orleans, Mass. 02653.

The following positions are to 'be filled:
Assistant Finance & Accounting Oirector 11$11 ,_904, Electronic Technician II - $7380,
Lab Technologist .11 • $7176, Custodial
Worker - $3960, *Campus Security Police
Officers• $67.56, *2 Secretacy Ill- $5304,
*Secretary II (temporary) • $458", *Sales
Clerk ii (10 ci.m. • 7· p.m,) • $4152, *Oerk
Typist Ill (temporary) • $4800; (*Require
Testing) THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. For further information
contad Personnel
Services, FAO 11,
ext. 2530.

"THINK" Posters-Unusual, $1.00 each.
Order from : Veritas Creations
produductions, _P. . O . . 3402,
St. - Petersburg, Fla.
33701

-·

UNITED STA:rES
UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
QUALIFIED EDUCATORS, AND
TECHNICAL EX~ERTS to teach
correspondence courses from
home. Please send resume in confidence to : Box· 5171 , Clearwater,
Florida 335_
18.

Citizens for Kennedy • when Muskie,
Lindsay, etc. can't give you the answers,
it's _time to turn to the one who can. Write
4610 Bayshore Blvd. NE, St. Pete.
Neat, attractive females to work as
· barmaids or cocktail waitresses · at new
lounge of Safari Restaurant. Limited
experience preferred, but will train . Must
be 21. For interview call 234-6651 or 9326337.
.
Campus Representative for New Student
Service • flexable hours. Write 41
Exchange Pl. Room 405A, Atlanta, Ga.
30303, or phone 404-~24-0687.
Will be handling Ray Greene fiberglass
sailboats and canoes in this area . Top
quality boats ranging from $250-$2700.
For information call 254-0321 .
UNITED. STATES
UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
Offer1
DEGREES without res idence re-

quirements, oourses, confidential
tutorships, counsell ing, etc., by

correspondence with experts na tionwide. Catalog SJ .. Box 5171,
Clearwater, Florida 33518,

America n Typewr iter
2512 Busch Blvd.
Rent a New Compact Office
Electric Typewriter
$26.00 per month
(+ tax)
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FDA pu blic.izes

Goodbye, C.olum.bus~.

limits on food ·

Hello E~izabeth,

•

rig
Leonardo & Wo_lfga_

The Food and Drug
Administration has mode public
for the first time its so-called filth.tolerance guidelines for the
amount of such contaminants as
inscet
droppings,
rodent
fragments, worms and mold it
allows in processed food :_.

·· By Randy Mink
Imagine yourself in Paris sipping wine at a sidewalk cafe, in
exotic Istanbul gazing out over the Bosphorus, in sun-baked Athens
roaming around ancient ruins.
These popular cities - and the whole world for that matter are more than places to read about. They're places for you -to see,
-to touch, to experience.
Every week, therefore, this column will giye you practical advice on work, study and travel abroad, along with lively features on
how to-groove in Austria, Belgium, Yugoslavia, Wherever.
student, you have opportu.nities for traveling that you
As
may never have again: Since you're not tied down . with a yearround job, the time to ·go globe-hopping is now!
This column also intends to dispel some of the myttis that
. loom in the minds of potential student travelers: Can you really
travel on $5 a day? Is working and living in a foreign c.o untry as
glamorous as you think? Is getting a passport as complicated as it
sounds?
Three broad alternatives facing the student interested in se~ing
the world ~re: 1) working, 2) studying, and 3) just plain traveling.
Most of our stories will deal largeiy with the latter category, giving
· you helpful hints on charter flights and ways to save money on
trains, planes and ·accommodations overseas.
A column on the difficult task of landing a job abroad and how
to choose a study program will also appear. But some stories, ·such
as one we're preparing on passports and visas, will apply to all three
categories.
Because only so much can be passed on in one column, however, we will always mention reliable literature that offers more
depth and how you can obtain the various books and pamphlets.
The notion of traveling on.$5 a day in Western Europe is dead
for the most part and has been for quite a while, some book titles
to· the contrary. When you add the recent devalua.t ion of the dollar
(accounting for price increases· in Europe of 8 to 12 per cent) on
top of the annual rate .of 6 to 8 per cent inflation on the Continent, ·
you see that your dollars ·aren't getting you as far. And last year's
fantastic youth fc!res of $200 to Europe and back, will jump to
over $300 starting April 1.
But Spain, Portugal, Greece and Turkey are still $5-a-day
countries, and you'll find many European bargains in lodging and
eating that you'd never find in America.

The guidelines represent levels
below which· the defect is both ·
current
under
unavoidable
no _
technology and
health hazard. Food products the
limits cover are fruits, vegetables,
fish, coffee beans, eggs, flour,
grain, spices, chocolate, nuts, jam
and jelly.

a

..,--..._

Our column-will provide information on how to get by cheaply
abroad and will lay down the alternatives available for students
itching to do their thing in foreign surroundings. With advance
planning· and a realistic picture of travel abroad, you can accomplish more than simply daydreaming about exploring our' planet you can do it!
For a pockehsized pamphlet "The International Traveler," including
essential facts on foreign countries and new dollar exchange rates
write TEJ. Enclose 25d for postage and handling . .
BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
22 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
Telephone: (312) 726-6836

291 Broadway
New York, New York 1000l
Telephone: (212) 349-1316

s·ALE
ANTIQUES . and BOOKS
THE RED HORSE OF FLORIDA, INC., Tampa, is
liquidating its present invent.f'ry of antiques and old
boolcs to prepare for itS" first all-summer closing. Discounts of 25% to 50% are being offered to the retail
public.
For students we will try to do better. When you
first come into our store, identify, yourself as being
from USF. We would appreciate your being as circum"- sped as possible in the discussion of wholesale prices
in front of any retail customers who may be present.
We have ·$50,000 in merchandise to sell by June
15 or July 1. If we are to do that, prices must be low,
and we lcnow it.
Our hours are 10-5:30 daily, 1-5 Sundays.
Our address is 2403,South Dale Mabry Highway.
(between Kennedy and Gandy Blvds.)

•

-contam1nat1on

-l
I

THE FOOD tolerance levels are
based "essentially on esthetic
grounds" according to Virgii 0.
Wodicka, director of the FD.A's
Bureau of Foods. The permissable
food defects . would not be
harmful to a consumer's health.

"NIGHT ON THE TOWN"
is the latest release of Brownsvi~le· Station. The album
is about the group's traveling ~xperiences across the
country. The Station will perform tomorrQw at
Exhibition Hall in Sarasota.

FDA General counsel Peter
Hutt said they were not released
earlier because the regulatory
agency feared private industry
. would view the levels as targets
rather than outside limits.

I
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HEALTH FOOD
SAVINGS-

~(.-

.··

~~
\~ ...

•
W/1/LE
.· s~ •
. IASTIJj •

1i

,·

VITAMIN S -- 30% OFF

__.,

·l

I

SAVE ON -ORGAN IC SOAPS

--

~

GRANOL AS - 1 lb .
-~egul~r - reg. 85 ( - NOW 73-t,
Honey Almon_d _- reg. 98 ¢ - NOW 77-¢

':,__._!,-..--

BIC PEN SPECIAL

SEAT C.USHION PONCHO

I

BUY A 49 ¢ BIC PEN·
19 ¢

GET
BIC PE,N

tfREE

L-,MITED SUPPLY

STORE ALTERATION ·
,

CLEARANCE
· ASSORTED JEWLERY

· 1/2 OFF
.01-$20.00 _- 40( charge . .
$20.01-$100.0 0 - 45 ( charge '_
Limit of $100 on each

· Fee Sch_edule:

PATCHES AND .STUDS
I

1/2 OFF

USf BOOKSTORE

